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WELL
BIG SNOW A
GREAT BOON
WILL

GENERAL PRECIPITATION

BRING MUCH GOOD TO EASTERN NEW MEXICO.

DAMAGE LIGHT. If ANY

Delay in Auto Traffic and it is Feared
Some Harm Will be Done in Sheep
Camps Where Early Lambing was
Expected, but the General Effect is
Much Benefit to the Whole Country.
-

".

Irrigated sections will help considerably. It .will serve the dry farmers, also. The only damage so .far as could
be learned is in a temporary delay in
traffic, principally on the auto route,
and to the few sheep breeders who
have already started lambing. The
damage is very light compared with
the immense amount of good that the
snow will do.
A .pleasant feature of ithe snow is
that there was .very 'little wind rwith
it and the temperature is not low.
The coldest point reached this morning was according to government report, nineteen Above zero. Instead of
damaging fruit, the "present cold is
just enough to hold 'back the apples
and late varieties of other fruits um.il
it will be safe for them to put out
their blossoms. The early varieties
of peaches are the only species that
can possibly :be hurt.
Reports from the north indicate
that the storm is general in eastern
New Mexico and the Panhandle of
Texas.
The conditions on the auto route to
Torrance remain unchanged. No car
has arrived since Tuesday night and
there are still four on the .road between- here and Torrance. Efforts to
reach Torrance by telegraph were entirely unsuccessful today.
NOTICE EAGLES.

Following the light snow of Wednesday night, a .big snow came over
Roswell and eastern New Mexico on
Thursday night, the downfall continuing ipractlcally all of Friday and reach
ing a total precipitation in Roawell of
about six inches. According to scientific formula for calculating such
things, a precipitation of six inches of
snow means
of an inch of
water. Coming in the form of snow,
the moisture slowly melts and sinks
into the ground without much loss,
and thus a half inch of snow "water
does more pood than twice that
amount of rain.
The benefit of the snow cannot be
estimated. It will make a good range
for .both feheep and cattle and even in
s

The .Eagles Lodge will meet in their
'hall tonight.
All members are requested to come out as there will be
business of importance.
P. A. MUHLiER,
Secretary.
o
Gramma grass ihay for sale (A--

ddress P. O. Box 305.

9t2

Notice to O. E. S.
Mrs. Minerva Keed, of Las Vegas,
Grand Matron, and Mrs. Minnie Mil-

ler, of Albuquerque, Grand Secretary,
will make their official visit to Roswell Chapter No. 10, O. E. S. on Satur
day evening, at 8 o'clock. All members and visiting brothers and sisters
are requested to be present. Mrs.
Inez Chisum, Secretary.
9t2

We are headquarters
for everything in the in-

COTJVJGE

TROUBLE IN
LOS ANGELES
.Los Angeles, Cal., March

The
city council snet this morning and accepted the resignation of Mayor Har
per. The action regarding the selec
tion of his successor was postponed
until Monday, .pending advice of coun
sel as to the date the successor should
hold office.
Los Angeles awoke this morning to
tne most humiliating situation in Its
political history, with the mayor's resignation In the hands of the city coun
cil. He was forced to ithat humiliating
recourse toy .published threats ofthe
exposure of his official and personal
record. With the council committed to
choosing today as his successor a man
wiholly unsatisfactory to a great por
tion of the city's people, with a special ejection but a fortnight distant,
and with two candidates for mayor on
one ticket and the legal questions arising on every hand to cast doubt upon the futheir procedure, the situation
presents one of great complexity and
confusion.
Mayor Harper has as yet issued no
public statement of the reasons for
his enforced retirement. He is credited with saying in one quarter, that
take
he ihad been indiscreet and
the blame. He is said to have denied
he had been in any way diahonst, declaring he went into office in 1907
with $200,000 and retired practically
without resources. It is claimed by
some that the retirement of the mayor vitiates the election set for the
fc&th of March. There are hints of other resignations to follow that of the
mayor, which was the result of the
discovery of intolerable conditions affecting the city's administration and
regulation of the red light district.

side and , outside house
decorating line. We fully guarantee any work
done byus or any material sold by us.

-

Labor Agency, Notary.

.

tially, that the government had to
prove that the shipper knew he was
getting an illegal rate. In the opinion
of the government officers, that rarely, if ever could be done. In this view
of the situation,, the Elkins Law .s
practically nil.

...
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Revival Services.
Church, South, every day and
night this week. Hours of services, 3
p. m.; 4:10, Young People; 7:30, Pray
er meeting; 8:00, preaching.
'

M. K.

.

st

PIANOS,

PIANOS.

We have them in stock now and
more on the road. We would e glad
to have you inspect them. . Prices always right. Progressive Music Co.,
103, E. 3rd St. Stine Shoe Co. Bldg.
o

WAR BETWEEN NICARAUGA
AND SALVADOR E.- - A BATTLE.
Mexico City, March 12. It is per-

sistently rumored that war has broken out "between .Nicaragua and Salva
dor and that there has been an engage
ment between the Salvadorean gun
boat Presldeate and the NioaraKuan
gunboat Momotomgo. The result is

To-nig- ht

;

j

half-intere-

It is presumed Mrs. Metsel became temporarily insane as she has
ibeen in the ihospttal recently.
Mm.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, :N. M., (Mar. 12. Tempera
CANNON'S FRIENDS SAY INture, max. 34; rain. 19; mean 26. PreSURGENTS ARE "LICKED." cipitation
and hundredths.
Washington, March 12. .President .20. Wind, indir.inches
N. veloc. 12. Weather
Taft had a conference today with snowing.
Speaker Cannon, Senators Burton and Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
representative
.Nelson and former
and Saturday fair with risWatson. "We have got them licked," ing temperature.
,
said Watson, with reference to the
Mar. 12. Comparative temperature
position of the regulars in the house data, Roswell.
this date
in the skirmish with the insurgents. last year, max. 78;Extremes
mln 25. Extremes
j "This is a statement of fact and not
this date 15 years' Tecord max. 88,
of prediction."
1900; min. 20, 1899.

;

emidl
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Hugh Lewis, jr.
wants to trade a new piano
never been used, for
Roswell lots

Room

(SG-QoDdlLroL-

Oklahoma Block.
PHONE NO. 8
11

rQ

TO US TO DO YOUR SHOPPING
OUR EXCEPTIONAL VALUES CAN BE PURCHASED BY A CHILD
AS WELL AS AN ADULT. THESE PRICES SHOULD
PROVE ATTRACTIVE TO YOU:
1

00 lbs. Granulated Sugar.

Sugar
lbs brown Sugar... ...
Gold Band Breakfast Bacon, lb
Swift's Smoked Strip Bacon, lb
Swift's Dry Salt Bacon, lb

$1.00
$1.00
. 20c
. .14c
,

13c

. .

$5.30

'.
10 lbs Greeley Spuds .... .
Greeley Spuds, per 100 lbs
30c bottle Richelieu Catsup ......
36c bottle Pepper Sauce.
2 lbs Fancy Bulk Mince Meat.

..25c
. .

.

$2.30
, . . . 20c

. .

30c
2 5c

1

Extra "New System" offer on flonsoon Pure Fruit Preserves

Always sold at $2.40 per do., Now going at only $1.90 per doz , 95c per
doz ', 3 for 50c
Flavors: Damson, Bed Raspberry, Red Cherry, Blackberry, Strawberry, Pnie Apple, Peach.
-

HOMES

:-

GDn

19

one-thir-

:-

tie Knows

Ask Parsons

18i lbs granulated

To $300.00 will buy a lot, in the PATJLY ADDITION to Roswell if you haven't all the
1
d
cash and the
money we will accept
deferred payments on yorjr own terms with 8
per cent interest. There are "many reasons why
secure a most desirable home site and at the
opportunity
rare
is
to
this a
same time make an investment paying large returns. Within two blocks
of this property lots will cost you from two to four times the above prices;
in the center of the addition there is a handsome brick school building;
city water with its fire protection is laid to every block we are offering;
tha soil is unsurpassed in richness by the valley of the Nile, and this together with that proper elevation so much desired, makes it; the logical
place for beautiful homes. These statements are facts which you can very
easily verify if they sound reasonable to you, see ns at once, for the lots
.,
are finding rapid sale.
-:

Mai

(SELL YOU ANYTHING)
Acreage inside corporation, - North or South Hill,
$ 5O.00 to f 65.00
A home for $10,000.00,
$ 6,000.00, $3,500, $2,500
to $650,00

Lots Sold to None Other

THE LOGICAL SITE FOR BEAUTIFUL

:-

El Paso, Texas, March 12. The
heaviest fall of snow in the history
of southern Arizona was recorded yes
terday and today. Over eight inches
fell at Bisbee and Tombstone, where
snow is seldom seen. The snowing
continues in 'New Mexico and the
Rock Island is still in trotible.
The snowfall still continues here
and is the heaviest of the winter .by
several inches. Last night was the
coldest of the winter.
Funerals Stalled in the Snow.
12.
Wausau, Wisconsin, March
The mourners and some, of their
friends, who attended a funeral" In
Hamburg township yesterday, were
obliged to desert the vehicles which
became stalled in deep snow and carry the body to the church a mile and
a half distant from where the hearse
became literally ibrnied. Several of
the women were overcome and had it
not ibeen for th men, several would
have lost their lives. The snow Is three
feet on the level.

Son

BROKERS

THE SOUTH

!

p & y 11

,

215 North

Parson

Hall of Roswell Lodge No. 18.

$ 50.00

IN

Spray Machines For Sale.
BLAIR SELLS HIS HALF
Three Wallace Wheel Power SprayINTEREST IN ORCHARD PARK
R. D. Blair yesterday sold his undi- - ers, in good condition at reasonable
vided
in the Orchard price. Can be seen at our orchard.
Park townsite to his daughter, Mrs. Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co. ltf.
UNDPINS KNOCKED FROM
o
A. D. Ancrrews for a consideration of
ER ELKINS REBATE LAW. $12,500. .Mrs.
has "been here SICK MAN SHOOTS AND
Washington, March 11. "A four-hors- e about ten daysAndrews
during tier last stay
KILLS HIS WIFE.
rebate team can he driven thru and left this morning for Memphis,
Butte, Mont., March 12. A disthe Elkins' Law as it now stands af- Tenn., wjtiere she 'has been during the patch from Twin Butte, Montana,
ter the decision of the U. S. Court of past winter with her son, who is there says Thomas MetzeJ, a prominent
Appeals and that of Judge Anderson, In school. Later she intends to re- stockman of Oentralia valley, m-ar
in the Standard Oil Case at Chicago. turn and make her home in the val- Lake
View, has "been shot and kifled
ley and develop the town of Orchard by his wife. No particulars are avail-

Special t communication Monday,
March 15th, at 8 o'clock, p. m.
Master Mason .Degree. All visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
By order of
9t3.
J. H. JENKINS,
'
W. M.

Your Neighbor Will Be a White Man.

-:

and 44.

There will be no service
at the Christian Church
Tonight
-

-

Pbose65

5r- -

BIG SNOWS

tne-charg- e

Park, which is between Dexter and able showing the cause, other than
South Srplngs, on the railroad.
that they had trouble and she shot

Roswell, New Mexico.

:-

An attorney who could not protect
his client from
of rebat
ing. If these decisions are sustained,
would not- be worthy of his hire.''
This was the . opinion expressed to
day by an important officer of the
government, in the course of a discussion of the Standard ' Oil Go's, cases now pending in various parts of
..
the country.
It was pointed out that Judge Land-i- s
he&d it was the duty 'of the shipper
to make a reasonable inquiry whether
the Tate was lawful or not. Judges
Grosscu.p Seamen and Baker, of the
U. S. Court of Appeals, reversed that
statement of law, and held substan- -

.

DANIEL DRUG CO.,

r

12.

m-ns-

Give Us a Trial.

--
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Hooeier Hominy, large can...
'.. ....10c
10c
Gieat Western Kraut, large can
Table Pears, regular $2.50 now doz ...... . .. $1.90
Table Blackberries, reg. $2.65, now dos
$2.00
25c package imported Smyrna Figs
20c
35c package cracked Pecans.
25c
. .18c
Soft shelled walnuts, lb ......
.'.
... 8 5c
Milk Pail Coffee, only . ... ..'

.
. .45c
lbs Amber Coffee only
lb can Golden Gate Coffee only
70c
Large Fancy Lemons, doz
20c
. ,..12c
Cream of Wheat, package .....
2 packages Shredded Wheat
25c
15c package Oatmeal, only . .1 . . .' . .'.
10c
... 30c
35c package Quaker Oats, with cbina, .
3 lbs Meadow Gold, Roswell Creamery butter. $1

2
2

Strictly Fresh Ranch Eggs, doz.
4 rolls Toilet

Paper.

2 5c

.

doz boxes Search Light Matches. ,
40c
.
,.15c
10c bottles Bluing .....
Fancy Foil Cream Cheese, lb...... .... ..... ..20c
Spaguettt, Macaroni, Vermicelli, 15c quality. 10c
81c
90c bottle pore Olive Oil
. . 10c
Knox Sparkling Gelatine only
2 5c
3 packages Bromangelon, any flavor
1
2

.........

3

15

cts.

packages Jello, any flavor
bottle Welch's Grape Juice
bottle Welch's Grape Juice
doz 12c cans Corn
doz 15c cans Peas
doz 12c cans Beans
doz 12c cans Tomatoes...."..;.....

2 5c

35c
5c
1
1
1
1

.

25c
50c
$1.00
$ 1.3 0
.$1.10

...$l.!0

Fresh Shipment Walker's Red Hot Chili and Tamales

10c

THOSE FIRE INSURANCE MEN

FRENCH
.

a

MALONE

ARE SOLE AGENTS

Your Neighbor Will Be a White Man.

Lots Sold to None Other

cans..., ....3 for

15c

25c

Full weight section Honey,

3 large Grape Fruit.
6 lbs Pink Beans

2

fer

cans

............ 2 53

.:.U.....

.......

...

25c
25c

lbs Selected Navy Beans..........
......25c
2 5c
...
...
5 lbs blackeyed Peas
Baking Powder. ...... . :..r...l 40c
60c can K-4

2 for 25c

25o

cans. . ...... 2 for 45c

40c can

Price's Baking Powder
.35c
can Prices Baking Powder
. $1.90
I5c quality Evaporated Prunes or Peaches... ..I0e
15c quality Evaporated Pears ....
. . I0c
UJ4o quality Evaporated Figs
7J
15c quality Evaporated Apricots
... lie

Ueyce - Pirno nti

2.15

..........

(DdDCTnpainiy

WHERE PRICE AND QUALITY GO HAND IN HAND

- T
are destructive.
Man, in unconsciously enlarging the '
surface without vegetation, with detri j
ment to the forests, concurs for one
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
House Furnishers and
general mutability of all these forces,
causing conditions under which life i
f
would .be impossible..
New and Second-Hand- .'
Baalnsss Manager
C. fc- - MASON
All the effects of the partial destruc
Cdltor
QEORQE A. PUCKETT- re
tins, frequently imperceptible,gard to the surface of the whole coani
.....TO GO TO AT THE END OF YOUR DAY OF TOIL...
try, but always of positive conseBatarefl Mar 1. IMS.- a RoavaU, N. 1C, aadar th A.et ot Conreu ot March 8 J.9T9
appear,
quence
zone
they
.the
where
in
fail to see our Sultana
Don't
combine together, following the natur
'
.
yd. al .laws of things, and without doubt
Carpeting
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
You would have that home now if you
they: will, give as-result great modi". .".
...16o
. .'.
....
Omilj, Per Week...
had made a start but a little while ago.
0o It is a fast colored reversible fications for the total surface of the
Dily. Per Month.
globe.
be
water.
loss
of
will
And
the
Every month the landlord has received
60o carpet that costs less and will one of the first modrflcations.
I
Daily, Per Month, (la Advance)
his tribute you have always managed
For about a decade, a sensible di
......5.00 wear twice as long1 as matting. minution
Daily, One Year (In Advanoe )...... .
of "water flowing aver the
to pay him.
earth has been observed, and if this
Necessity has made you do this, has
OO
PUBLISHING
RECORD
BY
SUNDAY
DAHjT
KXOKPT
origin
only
phenomenon
PUBLISHED
has not its
made you accomplish what your deter100 North Main St in the destruction of forests, undoubtPhone No. 69.
edly the great devastation of so necmination would not.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
essary vegetation must have IncreasNow make your determination equal
tain statehood for the territory, con- ed it breaking the natural relation be
tween the surface covered hy forests
gress
hoodwinked,
not
can
be
essentials
are
thus
Unbest,
the
your
and
these
the
necessity and you will soon own
the
of
out
kept
Mexico
is
New
bought nor fooled into placing into and that covered by smaller vegeta
Ion .because of the gang. Do the .peo to the growth and development of any the
your
own
home.
tion.
gang
the machin
hands of such a
The climate of the Pecos
ple of New Mexico want staieuoou : community.
In each part, where the forests dis
ery
government.
a
any
means,
new
These
state
of
by
perfect
Valley
A
Is
not
in
South Roswell is the right
lot
out
business.
so,
put
Gang
of
the
If
the springs diminish, and necfor there is no perfect climate, but it seem to be some of tne reasons off appear,
few dollars is all for the
and
a
start
parts
will
essarily
of
modification
the
Territory
re
by
for
brings
out
senate
ered
committee
the
A rumor la abroad In the
is the kind of olimate that
vater the best in the products of the soil. fusing to consider the statehood bill. affect the whole.
payment.
first
that a big strike of Artesian valley.
Why Will so many partial effects.
has been made in the ESstancia
Our winters are' mild, with an occa- Many democrats and republicans both perfectly
At least have determination to come
manifestedd hy a series of
sional snow storm, such as the pres who had favored admission utterly re positive phenomena,
not have a gener
the
on fused further consideration
and
let us take you out to see South
of
especially
one,
welcome
and
ent
Taft refuses to take part in the con-te- account of its great value to the matter as soon as the evidence before al result?
DO IT NOW make your start
Roswell.
The lesson of the old countries
in congress over the revision of sheepmen and cattlemen. Our sum- the committee was adduced. The peo
the rules. "Possum Bill' refuses to be mers are warm but not with the ener- ple of this territory can mow see if must not be despised; they have suf
rght.
drawn into- anybody's quarrels but vating heat of the moister climates. they, want to see the standing of Bull fered very much from the unlucky
Tacwy'8.
Taking it all in all, the climate or me Andrews and his cohorts in the senate consequences of the loss of their for
of Asia Minor
A Lot In South Roswell With Water, Sewer and SideValley has no superior in tike of the United States. If the allega ests. The countries
President Taft has muzzled the mem Pecos
a sad example.
tions of corruption he true, and one are, in this respect,now,
bears of his cabinet, and in the future United States..
sterarid and
is Palestine,
The soil is the virgin soil of the has only to remember tne flood of one There
the ages,
walk for $485, Easy Payments
the public must know nothing of perwithout the famous cedars, under
stored with the chemicals essen dollar bills that swept over this terri- ile,
working of the government lest,
sprung
crystal
formerly
tory a few days before the last two whose shade
plant
growth
It
life.
of
the
to
tial
chance, they know too much.
Uhat have disappeared forever.
N. C. To anyone buying a lot we will loan the money to
will grow almost anything the farm elections to convince him that they waters
Because
of the irregularity of the
simply
are
senate
true,
done
the
has
proper
care
provided
desire,
ers
.benegreat
the
And still she snows. A
build a good home on the monthly payment plan.
progressive
courses and of the
an abun duty and nothing more in protecting water
fit to the country. More .grass and be taken. With the soil goes
the honor of the United States and impoverishment of their springs, with
dance of water, so much so, that
speaking about other effects equsheepmen and cattlemen. A retard- great deal of it is undoubtedly being the welfare of the people of. New out
dangerous and coming from the
ally
Clayton
j
Mexico.
present
Lance.
The
time,
this
but
the
wasted
at
a
means
better
ing of the fruit buds
same causes, the countries that have
Totzek-Finneg- an
o
.....
' chance
shortly
remedied.
will
be
crop
Realty Co., Solo Agents
fruit.
bigger
a
of
for
not preserved their forests are 'menA great area of land, with a fertile JERRY SIMPSON AS HE
strugThey
annihilation.
with
aced
PHONE NO. 304.
Don't forget that next Tuesday is soil, an unsurpassed climate and abun
WAS, A PEOPLE'S MAN
215
NORTH MAIN ST.
against those violent torrents
cleanlng-uday. If the weather per- dant water provides opportunity1 for
Holmes has said that each man is gle
OFFICE WITH THE WHITl FACE."
"THE
annually
.become.
the
which
rivers
mits get busy and have your place
the development of the Pecos Valley three men the man God knows him These
rivers were formerly the depresent a 'better appearance, and In- such as is presented in no other part to be, the man he thinks himself, and
cidentally it would do no harm to set of the Southwest. This is gradually the man his neighbors think him. ' I light of their landscapes, then tran:
resulting in the bringing in of the would add a fourth aspect, "the man quil and flowing among fine hills,
out a few trees. .
with .beautiful forests, the soil
of people so much desired here the newspapers make him out to be. clothed
class
troubles to the neighboring far away by the contact of the forests,
yet virgin of those horrible furrows, many
And now cornea the word that the
farmer.
the
Simpson,
Jerry
referinstance,
For
ones.
falling as rain that seme times is
mountainous
characteristic
of
the
Elkins Rebate .Law is a flat failure
every
eighty acre ring in a speech to his opponent for
With a family on
Mr. Theodore Roosevelt in the same more than the lauds can a!sorb. causand has had huge holes punched all tract in the Pecos Valley, the land Congress a dressy corporation law lands, where the axe and fire have de- circular,
with reason said: "The for- ing for that reason, overflows even
through it hy the railroad attorneys. farmed as it should be farmed, the yer made the Temark: "I can't rep stroyed all vegetation.
useful not orrly to the settler, .within the forests, that cannot hinIn those countries the water supply est is
xne past aamuusira-- ' limit to the prosperity and develop- resent you in Congress with silk stock
AS a
rancher, the miner, the man who der the flow of so much water.
tlon proved to be a miserable failure, ment of the valley seems almost re- - ings. I can't afford to .wear 'em." A of the towns is rapidly diminishing. the
lives in the neighborhood, but indiIn this nvanner, a
devastavery
irregular
are
The
the
rains
and
.but was an immense success as a aioteless.
reporter caught the cue, and sent the
rectly, to the man who may live hun- tion can neutralize, in part, the effects
water
of
quantity
falls
small
'brass 'band, all sound and no results.
that
phrase, "Sockless" Jerry Simpson, fly
of miles off down the course of of the forests of a certain zone, preruns off the surface, and con- dreds
P E R N IcToJSTeTsLAT I O N .
ing over the country. Thus Simpson quickly
some great river which has its rise venting these from com.ilfte)y exerABRAHAM LINCOLN ON THE
sequently
sources
streams
of
the
the
Albuquerque Journal.
From
to
came
among the
he known as "The Sockless are not supplied.
mountains." cising their regulating .power.
TEMPERANCE QUESTION.
As a sample of pernicious legisla Socrates," and ".the sockless sage
The impoverishment of the sources
Many of those countries, especially
The forests have for mankind a
. Abraham Lincoln was an advocate ticwi of the first water, it would be and for years these phrases helped to
are now trying to avoid on the mountains, causing the diminu- tal importance and if the new counof the temperance cause. Here is very difficult to find a more perfect mislead the reading ipublic into the in Europe,
waters
in
contion
valleys,
of
mounthe
tries would recognize that this U
specimen than was given us the other idea that Jerry Simpson was a clown the evil by replantation of the
what he said of it?
not only the men .who live at and profit by the sad exiHence tr.ie
of
"Of our political revolution of 1776" day by the territorial house of repre and a boor. Simpson s masterly ca tains and near the springs, but such cerns
points
or
near
those
them,
but
those
work,
profitable,
those older, they would jiive to the
it is
he said, "we are all justly proud. It sentatives in passing an act to restore reer in Congress helped to shatter never notwithstanding
regions
of
all
through
which
great
these
give
as
trees
can
same
.results
attention and the right of
the
lias given us a degree of political old rotten jury system. We take it this masque of Harlequin; but it is
waters rim. The surface
com.property would not be considered a.
freedom, far exceeding that of any for granted that there is no reason only of late years that the people at the preservation of .the spontaneous
.from,
ing
the
mountains,
uncovered
plessed
for.by
vegetation
application
particularly
of
of severe laws
other of the nations of the earth. In able probability that a measure so large are .beginning to see at full ests. And and proofs of thisthe
the dangerous overflow in the to prevent the cutting of the private
truth, makes
the
ffinnA 'A RrklirHnn nf plainly and distinctly intended to re length the noble character of this
It thA wTrifl
The aqueous vapor 'that circu- forests near springs in order to main
the long mooted problem as to the ca- open the old business of "jury fixing" Kansas statesman. For Jerry Simp said Mr. Fabre, Inspector of Water plains.
late in the atmosphere pass over the tain the stream flow necessary for irpability of the man to govern himself in New Mexico, will be regarded as son was one of the rare men who rise and Forests, "are in the investigations unclothed
regions and are precipitated rigation.
in the French oceanic
In It was the germ which has vegeta- - even worthy of consideration by the from the people to carry forward and recently made
basins and in the combination of all
defend
ideals.
their
earth."
- Mrs. Annie L. Diggs, the well fcnown works realized all over the
scientific man draws this concluKansas orator and .political leader, This
one of his exwas a friend of Simpson by virtue sion which is fovmd"in
articles published in the "Tech
of that Emersonian law that friends cellent
are those who see the same truth niqne Sanataire:" "The regulating
EASTERN RAILWAY CO. OF NEW MEXICO
She has just written with tender in- effect that the soil, covered by sponvegetation, has on' the 'water
sight "The Story of Jerry Simpson,' taneous
on the impoverishment of
man whom the nation loves regimen,'
this
National Feeders and Breeders Show, March 13-- 20,
'09.
sovrces, essentially results from
because he was one of the people's the
physiological
not
the
evolution
and
men standing inflexible as iron for from
the inertia of the matter, as it
a great social ideal one of the men
Embalmers
thought, in the epoch in whica
without whom Democracy would be was
the evil of inundation caused the stuImpossible.
of the replanting of the mountains.
For this occasion, round trip rate of .$20.!0 will
The Farmer's Alliance brought the dy
wholesomeness of waters, coining
men of the soil for the first time into The
be in effect from Roswell, tickets on snle Miir.-Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
conso
protected, is a
the lands
political prominence; and Jerry Simp from
reg
sequence
11th to loth, inclusive, limited to March
phenomena
of the
of the
son became a leader in this epic move
ment. Out of the Alliance sorane the ulation; it is a biological function of
lands."
i eople's Party, whose principles have those
Forest Influence is not confined
now .been caught up by the leaders of
the great national parties . Still dur within the bounds of limited regions
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
ing his public career, Simpson was man cannot control its course, preD. L MEYERS,
ted "and "still IS to "grow and expand council, but it has '.been not only" con reviled more than any other man of venting its crossing the frontiers of
Into the universal liberty of mankind.' sidered, but actually passed by the his time. Yet he only came protest the countries, some time appearing ve
General Passenger Agent.
This is large and lofty enough for house .thus giving our enemies an ing against criminal and avaricious ry far outside the zones where the
devastation of
the best of us. The work of the Fath- other club with which to. assault the trusts and combines that were absorb forests are. Therefore
ers of the republic promised nothing reputation of the territory, the next ing the .substance of the industrial the forests in one country can (bring
less, than "the universal liberty of time the statehood bill comes up.
toiler; and he was only asking that
mankind." And after saying this, Lin
The bill referred to proposes to re the people as a whole should own and
store the old law which provided for operate what the individual could not
coin proceeded:
"Trim now to the temperance revo- a jury commission to select the names own and operate for himself. He mere
stronger
lution; In It we shall find a
of the men who were to serve as ju ly preached the need of our socializ
bondage broken, a viler slavery man- rors during the next term of court, ing the public utilities, such as light,
umitted, a greater tyrant deposed. In so that they could .be "attended to" water, gas, transportation.
These reit more of want supplied, more disease I during vacation, and be all "fixed" in- forms are in .the universal air now;
yet
only Jerry Simpson's nimble wit
healed, more sorrow assuaged. By it ;the matter of verdicts before the casno orphans starving, no widows weep- es came up. It made trial, by jury a and contagous good humor saved him
ing. By it 'none wounded in feeling, farce, and furnished the most proli- - from actual physical violence for
none Injured in Interest. Even the nc source of corruption that the in preaching them twenty years ago. ,
dram-mako
and dram seller will have genuity or man could devise.
glided into other occupations so gradPansy plants 15c per doz. Two year
ually s never to have felt the stock NO STATEHOOD
old rose bushes 15c each tomorrow
Every dollar sent away from the Pecos Valley is a dollar lost so far as
of change, and will stand ready to
at Getty's Greenhouse.
8t6.
GOOD
FOR
REASONS.
song
Join all others in the universal
home will come back to you again.
you are concerned. A dollar spent
"President Taft will have to take a
of gladness."
ON THE
broom and sweep the .present gang of
your
neighbor,
PRESERVATION
spend it again and it will travel back
from
will
You
receive
OF
FORESTS.
THE GREAT" FUTURE BE- corruptionists in New Mexico into the
s
Dr.
has issued a pamaway.
sent
so
dollars
Not
FORE THE PECOS VALLEY. Gulf of .Mexico before conditions can phlet dealing with the preservation of
the
and forward.
be sufficiently improved to make the .forest, of which the following Is a
It Is the almost universal comment statehood
to
applies
dollars sent away for printing.
the
This
Buy your printed
possible."
,
synopsis:
;
ot every visitor to Roswell and who
The forests are essential means of
These are the words of one of the
becomes acquainted with the Pieces
spend
us
you.
and
home
dollar
let
supplies
the
with
Valley, that it lias a great future be- United States Senators who was a protection for all life, and the counWe can do your printing of all kinds in the best manner
fore it. This the people who know the memheir of the senate committee on tries zealous for prosperity ought to
reasonable
ivalley best aire most confident of and territories to which was presented a give them their- .best care.
'
prices.
It is well known, and it Is not too
their, belief seems to be founded on mass of 'evidence Feb. 7, reveaHn
toe solid rock ot the existing mater- a lawless state of affairs existing in much to repeat that from the trees
come to us many (benefits. Without
certain high places in New Mexico.
ials for future greatness.
It seems from dispatches giving the speaking of their commercial value,
The Valley is mot the Garden of Eda the timbers, the ornamentation of soil
en tout it seems to be the nearest ap- principal features and facts of sue
proach, to it known in modern times, evidence" that if the allegations ; be the preservation of precious species,
it has climate, soli and water, all of true, and there must be much truth they purify the air that we breathe,
connected therewith, that the senate make the climate more agreeable,
committee was acting only in defense give fertility to the land with the huof the honor of the people of the Unit- mus constituted by their fallen leaves
ed States and the welfare of the peo- regulate the rain and supply water for
ple of New Mexico at large. "To show springs and prevent the
overflows
the feeling existing in the east regard that are so destructive, when the rivHave
ing our admission under the present ers .'become torrents.
k
state of territorial government and The preservation of forests interThe Daily Record prints every day the news of the city and valley.
management we quote from an article ests all of us and ought to be conpublished in the North American at sidered as an International question.
will keep you posted on what is happening in your home town, and this often
Philadelphia, Pa., Mr. Andrews' 'own "The devastation of the forests," said
pure
dollars to you. We receive the news of the world through the Associacandy
absolutely
means
state:
,
Pierre Baudin, "is one of the most
that
"It is also declared to be the pre- dreadful enemies that menace manis one of. the best things
ted Press and thus keep you informed and posted as every intelligent person
vailing opinion among members
of kind. It will not be too much to say:
been : discover- that has yetnerves
dangerous
'
even for the stability
the committee, regardless of party, It is
should be.
and for that
ed for the
J
the gang of corporation freeboot- of the Universe.'"
people that are thin.., ; .
ers and territorial officials who are - The natural and compensating disrepresented here by W. H. Andrews, tribution of living elements on k the
Csf Ceady is the rarest
must be dispersed and their- - contrail surface of the parth rannnt tu .y,.
abolished, before it is possible that ed without .breaking that admirable
You may know .that when
the claims of the territory to state- equilibrium of natural forces, on
you buy from ns you get
which depends the
hood can be considered."
of manthe best,,
Thus tt will be seen that, while the kind.'people of the territory were hoodwink ; Therefore' man cannot, with impun,..
destrov the forests mmhvi
ed and bought into the support of An- ity,
drews .In the last campaign and fool- Providence for the HAiifcna.l1mtinn r
ed into the belief that he could ob the thousands of effects whose causes

Hills & Dunn
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Read the Daily Record

Sciantists

It

$5.00 Per Year.

well-being

-

V,

50 Cents Per Month

C. G. Ditlo, owner of the big well at
Lake Arther, was in the city yesterday
looking after business Interests,: Ter
j turning foome last night.
I

ROSWELL5

.

-

Hagerman Orchards

O

"LUC
f.nNf.PNTBATED FOOD
ERNO" FOR SHEEP,' HORSES AND'
COWS.
kuswcul. wuui. at niut.
COMPANY.

street.

China Sale until March
Racket Store.

From Five Acres Up

20th. The

G. W. Oles, the violinist left last
night for Carlsbad, where he will give
a concert tonight. ' He spent several
days in Roswell incident to the enter
tainment he gave under the auspices
of the Elks and was much pleased
with the city. He hopes to return
for another date.
25 per cent off this week on dishes
at The Racket Store.

TERMS IF YOU LIKE

o

T. S.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

the late
returned Wednesday night
from Denver, where she has been visiting for about ten months. She is
now at home at her residence on S.
ter for his health. They will make Kentucky avenue.
their home in Roswell, Mr. Schrage
being greatly pleased with this counLOTS.
LOTS. , LOTS.
try.
We have some of the best bargains
m lots that are now ottered in tne
" city.
FOOD
Have some splendid lots frontCONCENTRATED
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND ing on Main street; some lots in the
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE West part of town; some on either
COWS.
Highland and some of the very best
COMPANY.
o
in Lea's subdivision. See us. Roswell
arrived last night Title & Trust Co.
W. A.
from Longton, Kan., for a business vi
sit.
On account of the weather the bas
o
ketball game scheduled for
Get in the Procession.
has been postponed until Saturday.
"With
of the owners of fine March 20th.
,
horses in Roswell and have your
horse shod by that expert shoer of TAKEN BY MISTAKE OR STOLEN,
08tf.
CRUSE'S he is it on shoeing.
t
Co., one lot of dry
From
o
Goods and groceries.
Party holdHerman Ramonoffsky came down
ing same is hereby notified to return
a
short same at once.
from Amarillo last night for
9tf.
visit with his aunt, Mrs. J. Richard.
Amos Agate and wife left this morn
Do not forget the china sale this ing for their home in Brooks, Ind.,
week at The Racket Store.
after spending ten days here seeing
the country.
o
A. J. and R. C. Nisbet returned last
night from Portales, where they were
Best Job Priming, Record Office.
in attendance at court.
R. C. Worswick returned this morn
The Roswell and Artesia 'High ing ifrom Carlsbad, where he has been
school girls will contest at basket ball inspecting stock for the U. S. Weathhere Saturday afternoon.
er Bureau of Animal Industry.

Boellner, the

jewel-'- ,

"LUC-ERNO-

lias It cheaper

Father Christman returned last
ening from Portales.

ev-

o

"LUC- FOOD
CONCENTRATED
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSEIS AND
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE
COMPANY.
o

Robert C. Reid returned last night
from Texico, accompanied by his father, J. M. Reid, who came down to
spend a few days with bomefolks and
friends and to look after business.

lf

Joyce-iPrui-

Notice to W.. O. W.
Change of meeting nights 1st and
Wednesday
nights beginn ing oa
3rd
5t6
March 1st.
W. W. EDilONDSON, Clerk.
o

F. W. Flato returned last night from
a stay of several days at his ran ch up
on the Pecos.

.

o

Read China Sale Add. of The Rack;

et Store.

one-ha-

o

Thomas Gall ah er, traveling freight
and passenger agent of the Ne w Mexi
co Eastern, came down from.
last might for a short biasiness
visit with the local office of the company, returning this morning.
lAm-a-rill-

o

Schtnage arrived last
night from Detroit, Mich, to join her
husband, who has ibeen here all win- Mrs.' James

W.' Holsombe, who was here

Special Bargains.
See our Decial bareain add. in our
three weeks visitiDg Mr. and Mrs. B.
95tf
A. Judd, left 'last night for his home regular, space in this paper.
in Mom Eagle, Tenn., going by the
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
way of New Orleans.
o
Mrs. A. A. Mason, who arrived a
.Mrs. Jack Lewis and little daughter week ago .from California for a visit
returned this morning from a three with her daughter, Mrs. Drew Pruitt,
months visit with relatives at Brady, left this morning for her old home in
Texas. They were accompanied home Albia, la., being summoned by the ill
by :Mrs. Lewis nephew, Kirby Huff- ness of another daughter. She will
man, who will ivisit his cousin Mrs. G. be joined at Sapulpa, Okla., later in
A. Goldsmith and other relatives.
the spring by Mr. Mason who is now
visiting in Roswell.
E.

Howard Booth returned this
.from. Carlsbad, having given
up her .trip over in Texas until the
weather settles.

"Ads.

Classified

Bowling,

Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. .Pri
vate bowling and box ball room for
ladies. Geo. B-- Jewett, Prop.

?

of you.

...

Don't let someone elseJ get ahead
t
I
When opportunity KnocKs, listen:

without doubt.

1

Contracting & Engineering

show yoa the land, sure, must sell.
..

PH O N E

LAND SCRIP.

NO

:

.91

:

:

:

'

-

'

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

Ready-to-we-

TBlB

Apparel.

ar

MORRISON

BROS. STORM.

Outfitters In ready to weai apparel
for men, women aad children., Millinery a specialty.

: Jewelry Stores.
-

BOELLNER.--Rvwell'B.
besi
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.

ing and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Sbere.

B

Department Stores.
&.FFA

J

PRAGER

.clothiag,

& CO.

Dry goods

groceries arid ranch

sup-

Lumber Yards.

JKCOS TALLEY LUMBER
CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceDILL9Y
Goods, ment, paints, varnish aad glasB.

plies.

Undertakers.

& SON.
Undertakers. PriCO.
Dry
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largvate ambulance, prompt service.
Oldest
est supply house in the Southwest. aOSWMLL. LUMBER CO.
yard
Under
lumber
us for fJLLERY FURNITURE CO.
See
Roswell.
in
KetaiL
Wholesale
.
tnd
all kinds of bulldlag materials aad takers. 'Phone ISo. 76 or No. 111.
paint.
Drug Stores.
Give us your orders for Pecos White
s)
Jff
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWMLRT CO. Sand.
9
CO.
LUMBER
KEMP
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
People who read the Daily
Piano Tuners
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNINt
Furniture Stores.
goods advertised In th paper.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
OILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
Tht Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ample experience. Work is guaranswellest I'ne - of furniture in Rob teed
and is my best advertisement.
'
9
well. Hign qualities aad low price
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m- JOYCE-PRUI- T

&

&

&

e.

,

Dr. Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

in the absence of the president Mrs.
Aldrieh, the chair was taken by Mrs.
O. Z.. Finley who .presided over the
business meeting. An excellent program was given under the leadership
of Mrs. Denton, participated in by
Mrs. J. C. Davis, Mrs. J. Cooper and
others. Mrs. Glen a visitor from
Mis-soui-

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.

The Southern House

Your Patronage Solicited
per day.
Meals 25 eta.
MRS,. R. B. .JONHS. Prop.

$1.00
,

,

70S North Main St.

horse-shoe-

.

the Pecos Valley for the
Hardware Company.

Norvell-Shapleig- h

T. A. Stancliff, the well driller, was
here yesterday on business with J. H.
Mook and .returned to Lake Arthur
last night.
o

ri

gave a helpful and interesting
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad
talk on auxiliary work. A social hour passed through this morning on hU
followed during which dainty refresh- way to Las Vegas on private business
ments were served by the hostess.
matters.
Rev. Charles Maltas, ,priest of the
Transfers of Real Estate.
St. Andrews Episcopal mission, who is
The following deeds have been filed
now making his home at the Chlsum for record in the office of Prpbate
place near South Springs, has return- Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
ed from a two day's visit with the
J. M. O Kelley to Ed S. Seay, for
mission at Carlsbad,
$2,400, lot 9, Be-llPlaine addition to

Roswell.

ed

i

r,

.

!

'

,

Charles H. Jones came in last night
from Alamogordo, .bringing a bunch
,
of 26 horses for C A. Root.
FOR RENT: 5 room, furnished house
601 South Main $25 per month. InF. A. Haggart, .who has been master
6tf.
quire at Record office.
mechanic
here for the railroad comFOR RENT: Large room furnished pany for four ironfths, left this morn-in- s
N.yMo.
. for
light housekeeping. 511
for, Canadian, Texas where he will
8t3
take the. position of foreman. Mrs.

FOR RENT.

MISS NELL R. MOORE.

HARRY
MORRISON:
The lead
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d ilng and exclusive jeweler. ' Watches,
St., phone 464. . Land surveying and diamonds,- jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
,. concrete
mapping,
foundations, land Plckard's hand-painte- d
China.
F. A. MUELLER:
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
Mechaat tailor.
and arenerai Sterling and plated silverware.
contracting.
All work guaranted. Also does clean

Fair-child-

oi nrrps fine land in best artesien well district, near railus
road station. If you are looking for investments let

HARD WARB CO.

Wholesale amd retail verrxniag 1
hardware, tinware, water supply
goods, buggies,, wagvas. Implements
and plumbiag.

.

, Advertising.
House Furnishers.
Henry is back at the old stand, Jew The successful Business Man Is
&
Dunn.
Hills
urnlture, strej,
s
ett Billiard Hall. Expert on tan;1an Advertising Man. Let the people
Iranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
shoes.
Know what you have to sell.
you need to lit up your house. New an"
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.

Mrs. J. A. Clem and little daughter
arrived this morning from. Dexter to
FOR SALE:
Farm wagon and j har- spend a .week or ten days with relaStf. tives and friends.'
ness. Phone No. 55.
FOR SALE: A good secondhand run
W. W. King, practical
N: Main St. at
about, apply 215
the "Office with the White Face. 3tf located in old Fire House stand. 99t26
Driving Horse, gentle,
FOR SALE:
Mrs. May Rascoe and children arwith good speed, sold for want of
use. Telephone Col. Baker, 407..tf3 rived this morning from Dayton for a
visit with J. J. Rascoe and family.
FOR SALE:
Gentle saddle horse, 8,
har-years old, 5 gaits, will work to
Correct legal blanks at Record.
i 6t.
ness. See Bob Ingersoll.
TabulaSmith Premier
FOR SALE:
tor and desk Tiew. Cheap $S5.i One Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Poer, of Amanew, $65. tSee rillo this morning from a trip down
typewriter,
Oliver
j 6t.
Bob Ingersoll.
the (valley and will spend a few days
the town.
FOR SALE: Two suburban places az in Roswell seeing
'
o
a bargain plenty of water and iu
cultivation. These places will bring
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
s
15 per cent on investment this year ready for immediate delivery at
; 12tf
Nursery.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
j Sif.
-

will rest with you, but we can put you in the way
of owning a farm for little money at this time.
Let us show you some of the pieces of land
that are now awaiting new owners. Your inspection will
,

the Bargain

INDEPENDENT

FOR SALE.

The Verdict
.Seal

jSB-- i

$50,000.

Halls.

Billiard-Poo- l

Mrs.

i

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ItOS WELL WOOL 4 HIDE CO. Le;
a.

Keeps notb
CO. Wkolt
Quality oui tOSWHLL HARDWARE
sale and retail , hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing

motto.

morning

You Will Have to Hurry,
If you get those fine trees from
CRUSE Cherries, pears, prunes and
auples, a cheap lot of Ben Davis apples and Missouri Pippins, 2 year olds
Also Elm and black Locust.
08tf.

?

Hardware Stores.

U. S. MEAT MARKET.
ing but tSie beat

..

Mrs. F. E. Bird, mother of

$

Uttiii w.j uapitat

o

C. M. Bird,

the best.

tuner, 15
POS, Expert
years experience In Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French.
Baldwin, Cblckerlng Bros, and Kimball factories 410 NV "Richardson
"
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

The
but

ue furnish you with your Grain. Co
Real Estate.
wood, we bay hides, phone 30
Ab and
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans ROS WELL TRADING. CO.
Gesl A chedce seleotlea
bath city ana
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Hay. and Grain. Always the beat. farm property at of
good figures to
art Secoad St Phone UC.
buyer. Also money to loam.
Nell R. Moore.
Butcher Shops.

THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND

The Racket Store China Sale will
run until March 20.

ROSWELL N. M.

nnn iiriin
LUbAL Hlho

UHAV13 COUNTY ABSTRACT
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable sad
.prompt
4t2
ROSWELL TITUS & TRUST CO.
. ABSTRACTS,
real estate and loan

'

Chambers returned last night
from Blackwell, Okla., where he has
been on a business trip. He went
from here to his fa.rm near Dexter.
He Teports that the snow of Wednesday night was about five inches
deep all over the Panhandle and that
it was still snowing there Thursday.

6 psr cent interest on Deterred Payments

i

LJAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO.
CO
leading . grocery .store, nothing

;

,.

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

.

On account of the 'bad weather this
week, we have decided to run our

Lots of Any Size

TELEPHONE 256.

Directjorvo

Mr. and Mrs. E. Palmer, of Pea- fcody, Kan., arrived last night for a.
visit of three or ..four, months witai nis
son, N. A. Palmer, ' of East Second

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

LIBERAL

"

Wm. C. Reid and wife to Fred C.
Mr. Titsworth, of the firm of Welch
& Titsworth, of Capitan, was in the Rieke, for $2,000 forty acres in
and water rights in the Hondo
city today on business.

reservoir.
o
Hagerman Irrigation Company to
Haydn Croft left this morning on
Arthur J. Stevens, for $1 and other
his return to Clovis after a few days' valuable
consideration, a tract of land
business visit here.
in the north half of the north half of
There win te no service at the
Ernest L. WiMy and wife to Lyman
Christian church tonight owing to the A. Sanders, for $150 a lot 80 by 348.3
,
feeit near the corner of Kansas ave.,
storm.
and Second street, Roswell.
W. R. Carter and wife to W. Z.
,J. R. Dendinger went to Lake Ar
acres in
thur last night to spend a few days Thompson for $12,000 fortyHagerman
and a right in the
looking after his farming Interests
Irrigation Co.
there.
E. M. Fisher and wife to Mrs. S. A.
for $391.75 and other considJ. R. Cook, of Amarillo, district mas Hughes,
the west half of lot 74, Belle
ter mechanic, was in the city today on eration,
Plaine addition to Roswell.
business for the railroad company.
The best printing at reasonable
Joe Mitchell left this morning for
his home near Texico after "making" prices at the Record Office.
i

4.

We've Got 'Em All

!

-

Legal Blanks

'

"

WANTED

An experienced ' gardner
OStf.
Oasis Ranch Co.

WANTED:

.

.

LOST.

Ha?sart will follow him there next
week. ....

Earl Prosser went, to Amarillo this
morning to work a few days as fire'
man for the railroad.
The Missionary society of the Chris

tian church met yesterday afternoon
side comb' set; with at the pleasant home of Mrs. Duke,
LOST:
emeralds, between Elks' Club Main corner of 3rd, and Missouri ave. Despite the Inclemency of the weather
street and 5th street. Liberal
for return to Record office. t2 some thirty ladies were present and
.

For Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, ilining Notices, etc. etc.

The Record Office

OPERATORS REFUSE ANY
CONCESSIONS TO MINERS.
Philadelphia,, March 12. The sub
committee of the anthracite mine
workers and the operators will hold
another meeting this afternoon and
endeavor to reach an agreement to
go into effect at the expiration of the
present working arrangement.
The
flat refusal of the operators to make
any concessions has greatly depressed the representatives- of the miners.
The miners today will make an an
swer to the operators and offer to renew the present agreement for three
years. It is not improbable that Pres
ident Lewis will accept if the operat
ors consent, will make certain changes
in the present working agreement.
Judging by the attitude taken toy the
operators some time ago, it is not
likely they will concede much to the
men.
President Lewis Is much provoked
today because the .operators yesterday refused ito receive him and his
associates as officers of the union, but
merely as representatives of the coal
miners employed In manes owned by
the formr.
"The only agreement I will sign
with the operators, will be as T. I
Lewis, president of the union," hotly
declared- Lewis. We will not .be dl
vorced from the organization, we will
not qualify one of the demands we
nave made but will insist that every
thing we have asked toe granted."
he anthracite miners have rejected
the counter proposition of the opera
tors to renew the present .agreement
for three years.

COOK AND LIGHT WITH

MS

Home Economies

Company
Roswell Gas
THE
COAL MAN"

EFFECTS OF A DANCE.
- Roman Chaves, the 23 year old son
of Mrs. Isidore Chaves, died Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock at the
home of his mother on east Hendrlx
street, after a brief Jllness of .pneumonia. It is stated that his death can
be traced to a dance he attended sev-enal nights ago. He bad a new pair
of shoes that did not fit his feet and
went to the dance after soaking them
in water. Wearing the wet shoes all
nlgbt is thought to have been what
caused him to take pneumonia. He
leaves a mother and a brother, the
latter at El Paso. Deceased has been
away from Roswell some years and re
turned from El Paso only a month ago
The funeral fwas held yesterday after
noon at two o'clock from St. Peter's
Catholic church on South Main street,
burial being made in the South Side
cemetery. Roman Chaves was a oeph
ew of Juan Jose Leon de Baca, who
was frozen to death two years ago.

a bad storm in Roswell, and which
was sent to newspapers generally.
la T7irint. from Mr. Mcdung's. com
inundation, that the message was
twisted in some manner, ana anynow,
at fr. Mcfnune's reauest. we give
11

GREAT WORK

unsanitary.

o

Bertha Miles Found Guilty.
Bertha Miles, a negress, was tried
court of Justice A. J. Welter
the
in
yesterday afternoon on a charge of
running a house on South Pecos contrary to the city ordinance. Justice
Welter found her guilty and set her
fine ait $25 and costs. Her lawyer
gave notice of appeal.
Judge W. W. Gatewood is contemplating building a three story 'building
on the lot now occupied by the
stone building just east of the
Citizens National Bank. The .building will .be used for flats and offices
and will be modern throughout with
steam heat.

two-stor- y

It Was Not R. T. McClung.
R. T. MoOiing left a
at this office denying any responsibility for the message locating

fpfinnrxn

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, March 12. Cattle re
ceipts, 2,000: market steady to strong.
Southern steers, 4.60 6.25; southern
cows, 3.004.75; native cows and heif
ers, 2.756.25? stackers and feeders
calves
3.75?i5.75: bulls, 3.205.00;
4.005.70; western steers, 4.806.50
western cows, 3.00 5.50.
Hog receipts, 9,000; market 5 to 10c
higher. Bulk, .506.75; heavy, 6.70
6.S0; .packers and butchers, 6.50
6.75; light, 6.256.60; pigs, 5.255.90.
Sheep receipts, 3,000; market stea
dy. Muttons, 4.755.80; (lambs, 6.63
7.40; range wethers, 4.507.00; fed
ewes. 3.005.40.

o

naiinhtera Do Well
TMe rhloltpn ,nie dinner eiven today
In the vacant building adjoining the
irirst. iva.T.innai uanx was a suwesm
i srvito of the snow storm. The Jjau
trhtans of ihe Oonfederacv were in
charge and they made it a success in
spite of adverse conditions, ine attendance was so good that everything
was eaten up "slick and clean." The
will clear aibout fifty dol
nnnVi
lars on the day's work and they desire
to thank all their friends, through the
calumns of the Record for their sup
port.
r.--H-- -3t
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o

The Wool Market.
Frank R. Stewart, of Phoenix A. T.,
St. Louis, Mo., March 12. Wool
is a 'business visitor in the city.
Territory
firm.
and western mediums
o
fine mediums, 1720; fine, 11
18i23;
night
from
S. a. Ward came in last
17.
the Felix ranch, expecting to spend
several days in town.
OFFERS $50,000 PURSE FOR '
JEFFRIES-JOHNSOFIGHT
!a.wfnipd has left for
New York, March 12. Hugh Mc
Mica TCiiTiiis
who promoted .the world
a two weeks' visit with her cousin at intosh,
championship .prize fight .between
Colorado City, Texas.
Johnson and Burns, in Sydney, arriv
o
today from Liverpool. He declared
Vonrturhnfif and Mrs. W. B ed
n
his offer of a $50,000 purse for a fight
VanHorhnnf of Vandalla. 111., arrived between
Jeffjries and Johnson, an
last night and are guests at the Grand nounced before he left Australia, is
Central.
still good and that his sole purpose
In coming here was to see Jeffries and
to try and induce him to take on John
Old TUFATHF RIIRNED IN
unMTCDcv MCir.n i nss big son. He was satisfied the contest
Monterey, Mexico, March 12. The could take iplace in England, France
Eng
Juarez Theatre here was destroyed or Australia, but he preferred
by fire last night, causing a loss of land. He said Johnson was a wonder
'
was uuwtu- ful fighter and no man .living could
7&0.UUO. ine .DUXKLing
ibeat him without being in the .best
pied.
of condition. He felt certain Jeffries
could bring himself back into perfect
shape for fighting.
N
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Continued Through

As the weather has been so
favorable we have decided to run our

1

NEGRO OFFICE HOLDERS WILL
MAKE WAY FOR WHITES
Chicago, March 12. "The passing
of .professional southern negro ipol
ticians as Federal office holders by
right of color, has .been made an es
sential feature in ithe proposed poll

tics of President Taft," says tihe Tribune today, in a news article. "Here
after southern white republicans will
receive the utmost consideration In
filling big places in the Federal service below Mason and Dixon line.
It is stated that the Federal Offices
which have been allowed negro republicans as a custom, will go . to
northern negroes rather than to soutn
era Macks."
"This statement is made with au
thority," says the Tribune. "President
Taft announced his views in this re
spect to Senator Cullomi, of Illinoi
who Is backing he candidacy of Col,
John R. Marshall, of the Eighth In
fantry Illinois National Guards, a negro Tegiment, for the .post of receiver
of deeds of the District of Colioibl
--

...Next Week...
un-

25 Per Cent Discount
China & Glassware
through next week. Do not miss
this sale and do , not put of buying until the last day for someone
else might get the pieces you want

TEDDY GETTING INTO
POLITICS IN NEW YORK.
'New York, Maroh 12. In order to
obtain .for the office of mayorof New
York, a man of sufficient merit and

honesty, to carry out the changes proposed in the new city charter, promoters of the Independent movement for
the election of a .purified municipal
ticket, propose to pay him an annual
salary cf $125,000 a year for a term of
four years, a half million 'bonus over
and above the regular salary of the
J
office.
An effort will be rsade

to have one
of the younger captains of industry
take the .position, the premium for
which will be raised by subscription,
twenty-fiv- e
public spirited citizens of
anonywealth pledging themselves
mously. Whoever accepts must pledge
himself not to be a candidate for reelection and not to participate In any
partisan politics during his Incumbency.

The backers of this plan assert the
radical measure is a necessity because of almost six years of the
worst government any city in a irvQ
ir.ed community ever endured.
Roosevelt said he is
backing a fusion of all the
forces In the mayoralty campaign this fall. President
Nicholas
Murray Butler, of Columbia University, Is a possible candidate.
nt

anti-Tamma-

SUBURBAN PROPERTY,

1

-

Build yon a home' on a 5
or 10 acre tract as others
are doing. Artesian water,
close to town, easy terms.
We have the only desirable
property with
sub-divisi- on

-

CEOi--A

JONES & SON:
31EISNER.
Roswell, N. M.

SUCCISOSS TO GEO.

Modern plumbing and bath room equipment
makes your home healthy and comfortable.
"StaatfaKf plumbing fixtures are the most durable
and sanitary fixtures made. We handle ibis Ene
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
We combine skilled, experienced labor with reasonable prices and prompt service.

The Pecos Valley Land & Develop
ment ConiDanv is doing a iwork in set
tling up the Valley that is a material
aid to the future prosperity ana
greatness of the 'best valley in .New
Mexico, or for .that matter in ne entire Southwest.
Last week they brought in two car
In numloads of prospectors, forty-onber, and sold to almost the entire lot.
These men were brought from Iowa,
Tennessee. Illinois and neighboring
states, and are farmers of the practi
cal kind, the right sort of men to aid
in developing t!he wonderful farm land

.

his denial of sending out any untrue
report.

1

Yon cannot- say your home it
modern and comfortable if your
bathroom fixtures are old, and
-

-

YOUNG MAN DIES OF

Modern Plumbing

-

AND

"SWEET,

GO'S.

-

Home Comforts
The Two

LAND

close to Roswell.
Vccircff & DcFressf. -

water,

HtST NATT

BANK NJKDN&

e

of New Mexico.

These men,

it

ROSWELL

wih the day to a thorough cleaning of your federate army when not in the Con- premises, the men to boss the job federate Congress. Since 1849 he has
and the women and children to do the been in the active practice of law ex- work, and this day will henceforth be cept when serving the Confederacy or
a "national "holiday" within the city on the bench. He is an entertaining
of Roswell. to be always devoted to talker and can tell many personal exthe aforesaid purposes, and upon periences that would make interesting
which day all other labor shall cease, history. Judge Orr came here with a
and especially the usual labors per- view of investing in real estate and
will probably return .later in the year.
formed in national banks,
and land offices within the said city He spent two days in Roswell.
own. special limits, and this day will be fully and

Is understood,

to the ivalley, bringing with
them their famillies and settle down
on the land they have purchased
With the climate we have here, the
rich soil and abundant water sources
awaiting onlly the hand of the developer, they should be able to do as others have convert the bare lands into
a fertile landscape of great beauty
come

HARDWARE COMPANY.

.

post-office-

and productivity.
This company has its
cars and thus is enabled to handle the
people with great ease .and comfort.
After their arrival in the valley they
are taken by auto and shown what
has ibeen done and thus given an in
sight of what they can do, with the
proper care and effort. Iist week
they used nine autos to care for the
prospectors they had brought in.
This company has offices in the
northern central states, and run their
excursions leaving iDes Moines, Iowa
every first and third Tuesdays in the
month.
Attached to the company is a corps
of land and soil experts, who give
the visitors their services and explain
to them in a careful and thorough
manner the various soils of the vallev and what can be done with. them.
The company is an incorporated
concern, under the laws of 'the Terri
tory and the .people connected with it
are well known and prominent resi
dents of the ivalley. The president of
the Company is D. W. Coons, formerly secretary of the Commercial Club
of Paducah, Ky., W. C. Lawrence the
is one of the promi
nent and starting men of the valley,
and is also connected with the .Lake
Com
Arthur Lumber & Hardware
pany; the Secretary and Treasurer, J
L. Howell is a director in the First
National Bank of Lake Arthur; .M
W. Evans and J. A. Edwards are the
soil experts, the former being Presi
dent of the First National Bank of
Lake Arthur.
The company has offices as fol
lows: St. Louis, suite 311 Liggett
Bldg., D. W. Coons, Mgr.; Des Moines,
Iowa, 'Fleming Bldg., with H. Graham
m charge, Mr. Graham .being a member of the firm of Graham Co.; Roswell, N. M., W. C Lawrence Mgr., and
Lake Arthur, the headquarters of the
company, which Is incorporated for
-

Vice-Preside- nt

$100,000.

fairly devoted to the aforesaid pur- noses of cleaning upon your premises
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
for the year 1909. We want a cleaner
&
busy.
Get
Roswell.
Given under my hand this Zoth day
The Woman's Home Missionary Soof February, 1909.
ciety of the Presbyterian church met
G. A. RICHARDSON,
yesterday sftternoon at the home of
Mayor of the City of RoswelL Mrs. A. J. Nisibet, on
North Main
o
street. The regular program was fol
;nn nnn to loan on irrigated farms lowed by the serving of refreshments.
long time loans, interest payable anThe afternoon tea at the home of
nually with privilege to pay off loan
Hefore rlne. J. B. Herbst. Financial Mrs. Morris Price yesterday was well
attended aud a good sum was made
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
for the benefit of the Associated Charities. Those H'ho attended report a
TWO MEN WORLD'S BOWL- ING RECORD BROKEN. pleasant social time. '
Pittsburg, March 12. The world's
The meeting of the Shakespeare
record for two men bowling teams, Club
.which was ito have been held towas. broken "today at the national morrow
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
tournament. Al 'Sebwoegler and Tony
Sohwoeglar. of Madison, Wisconsin, C. E. Mason has been postponed two
At .the meeting two weeks
rolled 1,304. The previous record was weeks.
which will ibe with
1,254, held by Chalmers and Kiene, of from
Mrs. Mason, a double lesson will be
Chicago.
considered that no time may be lost
in the year book.

LADIES FORM BRIDGE
o
CLUB AT ELK CLUB. TEXAS COUPLPE HERE
was
Day
at
tak
the Elk club
Ladies'
TO PLIGHT THEIR TROTH.
en advantage of yesterday afternoon
o
Edgar Calvin Poer, formerly of
more
a
the
of
or
party
score
by a
of
but lately located ait Ochiltree.
on
occasion
this
Roswell
and
of
ladies
Texas, and Miss lAugusita Brock, of
the ladies present formed what they Pecos, Texas arrived in the city from
call "The Elk Olitb Bridge Club." Pecos this morning, coming for the
This club within a club is made up purpose of getting married and spendlargely of the ladies who have thus ing their honeymoon in the Queen
far patronized the ladies' day given City of the Pecos. Upon their arrival
by the Elks and they propose to meet they put up at the New Merchants
on ladies' day so long as it does not hotel, where they will be during the
interfere with the original purpose or rest of their stay in Roswell. They
the Elks in giving two days a month secured marriage license and were
to the gentler sex. They will play married this morning at eleven in the
bridge whist as an amusement, and office of the Recorder, Judge J. T.
will take turns at being hostess. Mrs. Evans performing the wedding cereJ. W. Wlllson was hostess yesterday, mony. The groom is manager of the
offering a prize for the best score of Quality Drug store at Ochiltree and
the afternoon. Mrs. Cy. J. Leland was the bride is a belle of Pecos City, the
winner of most ipoimts and was award daughter of J. E. Brock, a leading
Am-arill-

ed the favor.

O

"BULL"' STANDS

IN

THE

WAY OF STATEHOOD.
Undoubtedly .the greatest hindrance
to the securing of statehood by New
Mexico is the odorous gang of political heelers with which the territory is
afflicted.
The Evening Telegraph of

Philadelphia, in the state from which
one "BULL" Andrews hails, has the
following to say about the responsibility for the failure of statehood:
"It wilfl surprise 'no one that the
senate has incontinently rejected the
bill admitting New Mexico to statehood. The incessant activity of the
political machine which Delegate Andrews, formerly of Pennsylvania, organized in that territory to convert in
to private possession about everything
within the boundaries which 'bad value was calculated to arouse suspicion, and this has been shown to have
been well founded iby the federal inquiry which is now to result in a thorough exposure.
"There was, on the pant of the senate, no doubt that the territorial government was engaged in a colossal
scheme of graft by exercising its powers to transfer the ownership of ricn
mineral lands and timber tracts to politicians who would profit- enormously
the moment New Mexico was invested
with the powers of a state. The details of this conspiracy were set forth
by a special commissioner through
whose energetic efforts a decision was
secured from the United States circuit court restoring the greater: portion of these alienated tends back to
the government .because of the intentional failure of the territory to honestly carry out the terms of the federal grant.
"It is known now that the great
clamor for statehood was part of the
intrigue ito enrich the men who had
billetted .themselves on New Mexico
and who were hopeful of fastening
their grip upon a new commonwealth
with all Us resources for augmenting
their political influence and glutting
their pockets, and this will not be astonishing when it is understood that
y
the political master of this
territory Is "Bull" Andrews, who studied the science of public spoliation
at the feet of Matthew Stanley Quay.
He has been generally regarded 'as
equalling if not exceeding that master
mind both In ingenuity and daring,
and falling short only in the quality
of judicious restraint. But "Bull" Andrews hoist by his own devices to the
august dignity of a senate of .the United States that would 'be the very
apothesis of political pillage."
far-awa-

Proclamation. Cleaners' Day.
"Cleanliness Is next' to Godliness."
Much Impressed with the divine utter
deance, t therefore and
signate Tuesday, the 16th day of
March, 4a a holiday within the city limits of the City of Roe we 11. to be
known as "Cleaners' Day" upon which
day I would ask all citizens of Roswell, men, women and, children, instead of assembling In their usual
places of worship to assemble rn
your front door yards (and some of,
yon in the rear door yard) and devote

real estate man there.

o

o

SERVICE COMMISSION IN NEW YORK UPHELD.
New York, March 12. The constitutionality of the .public service commission .law was sustained by the unPUBLIC

Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby withdraw from the market
my land near Lake Arthur.
7t3
C. A. HARTMAN.

animous decision of the appelate division of the supreme court, rendered THE BITULITHIC PAVING
MAN LEAVES FOR EL PASO.
here .toda-vJ. H. Pittman, who has been in the
city several days advocating the cause
CONFEDERATE CONGRESS- of .bitulithic paving, for the Texas
MAN VISITS PECOS VALLEY.
Company, left this morning
.fudge Orr, of Columbus, Miss., who for El Paso. He addressed the city
has been a visitor in the valley for council at their meeting last Tuesday
the past few days, left this morning night and gave out some interesting
for bis home with a bad idea of what facts about his company's product,
Roswell weather was like, although which is advertised and recognized as
he was told that this was the first being something good, although more
snow of the winter and was not In expensive than some of the less worthe least disgruntled over his experi- thy grades of paving. Mr. Pittman
ence. Judge Orr is distinguished in made many friends while in the city
two ways being one of the few sur- and in this manner seenred a more
viving congressmen of the Confeder- careful consideration of his comate States of America and being an ac pany's goods than .he otherwise would
tive lawyer and business man at the have done. He left with the hope of
age of 81 years. He served as con- seeing bitulithic paving in the busigressman through part of the war as ness section of Roswell, when the pro
a colleague of Senator George Graham perty owners here decide to do the
Vest, of Missouri, and was in .the Con- - street improvement.
.
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LOTS!

LOTS!

LOTS!
i

LOTS OF LOTS
If you are looking for a good investment, or a desirable
location for a home, do not fail to see our new addition

on South Alain Street.

The location is ideal, the soil is

the best and the prices and terms appeal to the investor
of moderate means.
:-

-:

:- -:

:- -:

:-

-:

:- -:

Yqu will probably live to be very old in this climate,
will not live long enough to ever
desirably
located lots in Roswell sell at these prices
see
again, that's unnatural. See us at once and beat the
-:
-:
-:
other fellow to them.

that's natural, but you

:- -:

:-

:-

-:

:-

:-

-:

y

-

-

:- -:

These Lots Can Be Bought Now From
$123.00 Lb, According to Location

;

now-officiall-

,

Land Co.

Turner-Davi- s
221 NORTH

MAIxN

ST.

PHONE NO. 246

:-

